
Helpful Musescore commands:

How to add notes:
Just press the letter n on your keyboard, or click the large N in the upper left hand side 
of the musescore toolbar thing (the toolbar with all the different note values on it). 

How to add rests:
You can either place notes that you intend to be rests and then delete the notes, or, 
when you are in the “note entry mode” (the mode you automatically enter when you 
press the n on your keyboard), select the rest icon to make the notes you’re adding 
rests instead of notes.  

How to add measures:
You can do the hotkey control B (or command B, or whatever they call it on PC’s now), 
or go up to the system toolbar (like where the “file” and “edit” drop down menus are) and 
go to where it says “Add.”

You can copy and paste measures, notes, and groupings of notes just like text in 
a word processor program:
Just do the usual copy and paste function in the Edit drop down menu!

How to delete measures:
You’ll probably notice that if you select an entire measure and hit “delete” on your 
keyboard, it doesn’t actually delete the measure, just the notes or rhythms within that 
measure.  In order to delete the measure itself, just hit command (or “control”) delete.  

How to add repeat signs:
Just go under the “barlines” tab within the musescore side menu (the one that has all 
the things like grace notes, tremolos, accidentals) 

How to fill a measure with slashes:
Go to the Edit menu, then down to tools, then over to “fill with slashes.”  You have to 
select the measure (or measures) you want to do this to before clicking on the function.  

You can select multiple measures, notes, and groupings of notes:
Just select a starting note/measure, then hold down the shift key on your keyboard and 
select the note/measure you want to end on.

 


